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I , Orgahiaation axú. ATTENDEMCE 
1, The seconti seSélon ÓS the Stajiding Committee on Trade met from 
20 throu^ 27 November 1963 at Niamey, Niger, Following a decision by the 
fifth session of the Eccmomic Conanission for Africa the work of-this Gommittet. 
is considered as being governed by rules 67 and 68 of the rules of procedure 
which apply to "subsidiary bodies of the Commission, 
2, The meeting was opened by His Eaeeellency Mr, Coumo Barcougjié, Minister 
of Finance arid Economic Affairs of the Republic of Wiger, His- speech is 
reproduced in Annex Í I of this report, Mr. R . K . A , Gardiner, Executive 
Secretary of the Economic Commission for Africa, welcomed the delegates. His 
speech is reproduced in Annex XXI, 
3, The session was attended by delegates from the following member countrd-ô  
Algeria, Burundi, Cameroon, Chad, Congo (Leopoldville), Dahomey, Ethiopia, 
Ghana, Liberia, Libya, Madagascar, Ifeli, Morocco, Niger, Nigeria, Senegal,-
Tanganyika, Togo, Tunisia, and United Arab Republic. In addition delegates 
from Fernando Poo, France, Spain, Rio and:. United ICingdom (associate 
members) and observers from Belgium, Czechô lpvaltia, Federal Republic of 
Germany, Israel, Hungary, Japan, Netherlandŝ . Polaivi, Sweden, Turkey, 
United States of Azaerica and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics 
attended the.session. The following orga^ation sent observers; AJRESEC, 
CCC, ICG, GATT and OAMCE, 
/ 4. Two officials 
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4. Two officials of Hhe, Conmission of the Exiropean Economic Community 
attended the conference at the invitation of the Secretariat, 
5. During the opening session tire work of the Niamey Sub-Regional Office 
of the Eiconomia. Commission, for Africa was officially, inaug^ated by the 
signing of the Convention regarding the Office between the Republic of 
Niger and the United Nations Organization. 
6, Mr. Ali Diaroume^ (Niger), Mr, C, Mwanbungu (Tanganyika) and 
Mr, Z, Houki (Tunisia) were elected unaninously Chaiimn, first Vice-
Chairman and Second Vice-Chairman respectively for the Cominittee,-
7, It was decided that the office-bearers would form the Drafting 
Committee for the purpose, of preparing tte report to be submitted to the 
plenary session of EGA,' 
g. The Provisional Agenda prepared by the secretariat was adopted with 
one amendnent to item 5 (a). It is reprodviced in Annex 1. 
II, General Discussion of Trade Develoianents 
and Trade Policy Questions 
9» In the general discussion the delegations reviewed and expressed 
opinions on the major trade problems of the region. It emerged from these 
statements that the Committee recognized that foreign trade must play a 
positive role in tte economic development of African countries. Deep concern 
was expressed over the persistent downward trend in the prices of Africa's 
-main export commodities. Attention was drawn to the negligible change in 
the traditional eijqport pattern which made Africa extremely vulnerable to 
fluctuations in the world commodity markets, 
10, The poor state of intra-African trade was emphasized and various 
delegations stressed the main factors responsible for it and particularly, 
Aack of 
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lack of diversification in their economies, lack of adequate transport 
facilities as well as obstacles of an institucional nature,; In'this-connec-
tion it was pointed out that it was necessary to take a broader approach to 
trad© problems» Trade could not be se«i in isolation bub' should be con-
sidered as an integral part of any progransne for balanced regional growth. 
Special reference was made to the co-ordimtion, in a sub*-regidnal or regional 
framework, of the development' of natural resources, pTOcessing of traditional, 
export commodities before exportation to world markets and development of 
an intra-áfrican transport retwork, 
11. it was generally agreed that to achieve this the ultimate aim should be 
a cojaaaon economic policy. Several delegations nevertheless stressed the 
necessity of proceeding by takruig simple steps in areas i^ere there is 
least resistance, in order to enable the African economies to adjmt to 
the new situations and avoid undue disiruption. Import substitution was 
cited as an examiü.e where it wo\ild be necessary to proceed pragmatically, 
12* Most delegates stressed the importance of trade with countries in other 
parts of the world, Hopes were expressed that industrialized countries 
would in the future shew more understanding for the trading needs of 
developing countries. Reference was made to the work vindertaken within the 
framework of GATT to rmove obstacles in industrialized countries to an 
expansion of exports from developing comtrieg, • It was also felt that the 
forthcoming United Nations Conference on Trade and Development could greatly 
contribute to a solution of this problem. 
13. It was pointed out by son» delegates that a non-discriminatcary 




developing countries should be only á first step. Ways' would have to be 
found to achieve a gradual stmictural transfoimtion of the world economy. 
The system of international trade only reflects niore f̂ 3̂ílctâíental problems. 
The root of the problem is the structure of world production and thé 
distribution of world income. Other delegates expressed the view that in 
spite of the short-comings of existing conmodity agreements and the proposed 
scheme for compensatory financing such devices would have to serve as stop-
gap measures until a wider and a more comprerihensive solution had been found, 
14. Stressing the importance of transport in the cost and in the competitive 
ness of African ©aqxarts, the Gcaamittee recommended that the Executive 
Secretary initiate a study of freight rates (for sea, land and air transport), 
15. Concerning intra-African trade, it was pointed out that the possibili-
ties for complementary production between different sub-regions provided 
a great potential for trade. Attention was drawn to the special problems 
facing land-locked countries, and the Executive Secretary was requested to 
study the various aspects of these problems. It was stated repeatedly that 
the time had ccme to consider coixrete aspects of implementing an African 
Common Market, Several delegates referre,d to the useful role that could be 
played by trade missions and agreements to achieve an expansion of trade 
among African covintries. Mention was also made of how trade fairs could 
acquaint African customers with the products of the region, 
Intra-African Trade and an African Common Market 
16. For discussion of this item of the agenda the Committee had before it 




African-Common Jyiajiket (E/CW»lVSTC/20 tod Corr. 1 and ndd 1 aaid Add 2); a 
study of th? ̂ ssii)U.ities of establishing a clearing sj'stem within a pay-
ments union between the African countries (E/CN.14/STC/21); a report on 
the sterling area (E/CN,i4/STC/25)j a report on the franc zone 
(E/CN,14/STC/34)J a progress report on regional customs survey (E/CN,14/STC/27 
and CorT, 1) and a paper submitted by the Uganda Govemmerdi (E/CN,14/STC/36)« 
17, During the duscussion, which was marked goierally by a very constructiva 
approach, it was possible to identify a number of issues of importance for 
the expansion of intra-African trade and creation of an African Common Marketj, 
such as different customs regines, different monetary aiid fiscal systems, 
participation in existing economic groupings and so on. The Committee noted 
with satisfaction the work urriex-taken to convene an expert group in January 
1964 on the formation of an African Payments Union. The need for concerted 
action in all fields aiming at the gradual elimination of obstacles to the 
promotion of intra-Africari trade was strongly emphasiaed, 
18, The discussion concentrated primarily on the following points: existl̂ ?g 
international obligations, relations with extra-African groupings and ways 
and means of establishing an African Common Market, 
19, Several delegations referred to irternational obligations which may have 
a bearing on the scope of an African Common Marl®t and the speed with which it 
could be established. Particular attention was drawn to the rules of GATT 
governing the establishment of customs unions and free trade areas and to 
the possibilities of introducing more limited preferential arrang^nent within 
the framework of the General Agreement, 
/20, A committee 
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20, The Conanittee requested the Executive SecretaJy that a group of 
eaq)erts shovild assess the problems and suggest formulas by whi<á\ African 
countries could discharge these obligations and at the same time speed up 
the process of integration. 
21, The observer from GATT described in some detail the ccwiditions and 
procedures of Article XHV of the Agreement, with particular reference to 
the possibility of a customs union or a free trade area being formed over 
a more or less lengthy period during which internal adjustment could be 
made. He also drew attention to the provisions in GATT for flexibility 
and the reasonable and practical way in which these GATT provisions had 
been implemented. In the light of this information and further claiáfica~ 
tion the Coinnittee felt that there was no reason to regard the GATT as a 
potential obstacle to the formation of a customs union. The Committee 
requested the Executive Seciretary to keep in close touch with the GATT 
Secretariat in canying out furth^ work in regard to the foraation of an 
African Common Market so that the project could be elaborated and finalized 
in harmony with the technical requirements of GATT. 
22, On the question, of the developing countries granting more favourable 
treatment to raie another than to industrialized countries, the Conmdttee 
agreed with the view of the Secretariat of the EGA that the currait activi-
ties of the GATT mi^t make the Agreement flexible enough to enable some 
actions of this kind to be recorwiled with the basic rules of GATT. The 
observer of GATT informed the Committee of these activities aimed at 
codifying the possibility not only of instituting preferences l:»tween the 
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devélbped counttdes to tíouftt3*ieá in the field ©f manufactures 
and seai-iaanufactures, where developing countries were; at a coa©etitiy-e 
disadvantage, • ;The Connnittee suggested that the GATT iahould. 'kecfj). the 
Executive Secretary of the SCA constantly informed about progr̂ s®. made 
in this field. : •, ' •• • ; , " 
23. The CJonsnittee expressed the unanimous opinion thát incar̂ sed co-opera-
tion among African, states was essential in order to promote Afarican. unity. 
Son© delegates questioned the association between certain African states 
and the European Econtanic Conanunity on the grounds that it would have advers*» 
effects on the develojaient of an African Common Market, Representatives of 
countries associated with the EEC stressed that their relations with the 
Community in no way pirecluded ttem ftrom having connecticai with other African 
couittrles. It was generally agreed tiiat this was an issue whidi should be 
uxamined as each partictilar problem or obsta(̂ e was encountered. It did 
not lend.itself to sudden and overall solutions. 
24. Several delegations objected to the drafting of sentences 6, 7 and B 
in paragraph 55 of docuiaent E/CN.14/STC/20, The following formulation was 
suggested: "The aaSociation of certain African countries with BBC,, whicdx is 
really a multilateral agreeiaait including reciprocal prefermtial arrange-
ments, concedes to the associated states the right to maintain and levy 
duties for revenue and protective purposes. In the case of the.European Frss 
Trade Area (EPTA) the agreement provides for the removal of all duties only 
on iiidustrial products, althou^ special arrangements are envisaged for in-
creasing trade In agricultural products and fidi". 
25. Questiwied on the scope of Articles 7, 8 and 9 of the Conventicn, the 
Represaitative of the European Economic Community first pointed out that 
Articsle B permits the setting up, without restrictions of any sortj, of an 
integral Common Market between the IS Associated States. After stressing 
that Articl«8 7 and 9 were an obstacle to economic integration in Afrtca, 
he said that applications would be examined individually by the .Council of 
the Association in accordance with the provisions of Article 12 of the Con-
vention and as a function of the developm«it 6f the rel4tions between the 
18 Associated States and the other Afjlcah States. He add^ íáiat in case 
of difficulties in interpretation br application of the Corrvention and v¿»re 
no fWendly arrangement is readied between the contî cting parties within 
/the institutions 
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the Institutions of the Association, Article 51 of the Cbnvaitiwi stipulates 
that the dispute shall be submitted at the request of the aggrieved party to 
the Association's Court of Arbitration. 
26, The creation of an African Common Market was a generally réco^zed 
ultimate goal, A number of proposals were sutenitted on the most efficient 
procedure to follow to reach this goal. Most delegates favoured an empirical 
approach* Measures adopted might then be widened as each preceding stage 
becomes firmly established» In that connection the Executive Secretary was 
requested to draw up a list of priorities as well as a list of commodities 
that can be traded among African countries, suggesting measures for prcootáng 
such a trade, and to make an irwentory of obstacles in the way of an African 
Common Market in order to be able to tackle than. Detailed studies would be 
needed, draĵ ing upon es3>eriences of other developing regions. The attention 
of the meeting was also drawn to the possibility of first aiming at the 
creation of sub-regional comnon markets, built on existing groupings which 
at a later stage could be blended into the African Comitran ferket. Other 
delegates pointed to the danger that this might create vested interests, 
thus slowing down the creation of an all-African integrated econongr* The 
loss of mcmentum inherent in a too cautious approach was also stressed, 
27, Several delegates made proposals for a standard tariff nomstclature 
among African countries. A most valuable example of progress in this <Mrection, 
namely the introduction of the new tariff of the 0AM3E coimtries to be brou^t 
into force on 1 January I964, was reported. This tariff is to be based on the 
Brussels Nomenclature, An impoirtant feature will be the standardization of 
national sub-divisions which previously had many variaticais. The Executive 
Secretary was requested to draw up a draft of standard African tariff nomen-
clature for consideration in 1964» The need for hannonization of tariff rates 
was emjdiasized. Attention was also drawn to the great value of the experieni»s 
over many years of the East African Ccanmon Market in the successful operation 
of a standard nomenclature and tariff rates. The observer from the 0AM3E in-
formed the Committee that the West African Customs Union is approaching 
English speaking West African countries to collect data for a possible ccstcms 
integration. On the same theme, but on a more general scale, it was recomr-




of African customs barrierg* 
28* The Cóinraittee took note of the arrangeaents for adoption of oomm. 
customs docun̂ ritation by the OAMDE countries. Closely related to this was 
a suggestion for the standardization of customs frontier fomalities, 
•• . i- • •• ' • 
Legislation for a clear definition of fjwntier crossi^s was betog intro-
duced by OiSHJE countries» 
29, The rejxresentative of the Cust<HQs Go«-operati{m CounoH renarked on the 
growing awareness of the African ooi?ntries, and of others throu^out the 
world, that the'rationalization, simplificaticai and stawHardization of customs 
techniques and pwacedures was essential as a first step towards the facüitar-
tion of the free flow of ti^de in general and the formation of trading gcoMps, 
sudi as custoKB unions and free trade areas, in particular. The studies and 
standard documents prepared by his Council (which had at present 33 metrfaers, 
among ttiem four African countries, i.e. Ivory Coast, Nigeria, the Sudan and 
the United Arab Republic) were at the disposal of all countries. They inoludr-
ed the Brussels Nomenclature, the Brussels Definition of ?alue, various,Con-
vent ions in regard to temporary importation, and raaaamw RtotamwxlafciiQfts and Nonas, 
30, Further, the CCC was ready, within the limits of its reeources, to give 
all possible help in the customs field to any country requesting it̂  The EOA 
customs expert and those to be attached to the three sub-regional ofEices would 
be most valuable in this connection as they wovild provide the necessary linl® 
with the CCC Secretariat from whcam they would receive all possible assistance, 
31, Other practical m̂ easures to be recommended for the inqpiementatioii by 
African governments included the construction of transfrontier roads, ̂ andardi-
zation of highway codes, studies of coastal shipping, sharing of ccanmiai 
institutions such as tBiiversities, researdi bodies etc» (as it alrea^ eaista 




Spoken in the tegíón and the creation of subi-rfĝ onal bodies to prepare studies 
and concrete proposals on transport problems for submission to the African 
DeveLopaent Bank, Hention was also made of various actions to promote and 
ease traditional trade,. In such ways? habits of co-̂ operation would be built up, 
32, Particular attention was paid to the hanoonization of industrial and 
tagrlcultural policies and co-operation of developmait plans. connection 
itfith this last point it was recomm^ded that the sixth session of the Gcmmiŝ  
sion set up a Staiiding Committee on Economic Development. The hamwnious de-
velopsoBnt of all Afidcan countries could caily be realized by a co-ordination 
of the national development plans and especially the industrial plans. Such a 
co-ordination was a necessary prerequisite for the creation of an African 
Coaaoon Market, The meeting noted with appreciation that a third conference 
cm harmonization of industrial develoianent plans in West Africa opens in 
Lagos on 28 Noveniber I963. Hopes were ejtpressed that this meeting would lead 
to concrete agreements, particularly regarding the establishment of Industrie 
on a multi-national scale, and that other sub-regions convene similar confer-
ences to harmonize their industrial development programmes, 
33, The outline of action suggested by the Executive Secret^ in ̂ cument 
E/CN.14/STC/20 was strongly endorsed. The Ejcecutive Secretary was requested 
to draw up the relevant documents and draft Conventions in consultation with 
African governments. This documentation mi^t be presented to the Economic 
and Social Committee of the Organization for African Unity for subsequent 
action by the Heads of States of the OAÜ, 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development. 
34, The Committee had before it the following dociments: a report on the 
United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (E/CN.U/STC/26) and a 
/paper 
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paper- putliniaag the ..Uganda position (E/CÍÍ#l4/srC/36). 
35» The SecretarytGeneral of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 
Developinsnt (Dr, Raul Prebisdi) opened the discussion on this item of the 
agenda» In his address idiich is reproduced in A n n e x D r , Prebisch pointed 
that, the decision of the United Nations General. Assembly to convene this 
conference was a historical event vdiich was bound to transfom world trade 
and vrorld economic policy. The needs and aspiraticxis of Africa's peoples, 
which Viere the same as those of other developing regioas, should be ea^ressed 
at this conference, 
36, The doctrine of world trade, as expressed in the Havana Charter and 
subsequently in GATT, was to restore the old order of things as it existed 
before the Great Depression. The weakness of that doctrine was that it 
atten̂ jted to treat gs equals coiaitries that tirere not equal. This lack of 
equality was now being recognized. New formulas would accordingly have to bo 
devised. 
,37, The solutions, as envisaged by the Secretariat of the Conference, to the 
groxdng trading gap of devoli^ing countries viere to be found in an expansion 
of eiqücrts of primary cojunodities, remunerative, equitable and stable prices 
for these exports, an e:3qpansion of exports of manufactures, invisibles, and 
iinport substitution in developing countries. In addition the Conference would 
have to consider the question of a machinery to frame the policies for 
obtaining these solutions, 
38. It Vías to be hoped that the governments of developed countries wotJld show 
the political will to counteract the present regressive distribution of income 
and find means for transferiang income from the richer to the poorer parts of 
the vrorld. In the commodity field this iinplied the widening of the scope and 
the improvement of the efficiency of commodity agreements and the finding of 
/ ways of 
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ways of intĴ Ddücing compel satóry financing fran a long-term point of view, A 
disgree of understanding on the part of developed countries for the nééd to 
open up their markets for iniports of manufactures from developing countries 
was also a i3réréquisité« A vigorous prcmotional policy by the d^eloping 
countries was essential to benefit from this opening vp of iiie.rkets. Aid was 
needed to ihcreáse the modest rate of growth established by the General 
Assembly for the United Nations Development Décade. New sources would have to 
be found for international transfer of resources, 
39. As far as inport substitution was concerned Afri.ca could benefit fr̂ sm the 
ejqjerience of other developing regions during the nineteen-thirties> 'such as 
Latin America and India* Africa was in the fortunate position that she would 
not be forced to resort to in̂ iort substitution to alleviate the fall in export 
earnings integrated economy. She might also be in a position to produce for a 
bigger market and thus avoid the danger of creating stroiig section or sub-
regional industrial vested interests. 
Iii5)orts into the centrally planned economies from developing comtries 
have been increasing in recent years» The expectation of future high rateé of 
growth of income of these economies should lead to an even stronger increase 
in imports from developing countries in coming years. It could be expected that 
this trade, which was predominantly carried out on a bilateral basis would 
gradually become more multilateral as the number of products traded and the 
number of participating countries increased. However, the bilateralism in this 
case might be considered a means of creating and not of diverting trade, 
41, The secretariat would propose a permanent trade conference with a standing 
committee to follow up the decisicáns of the conference and to prepare 
/subsequent meetings. 
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subsequent meetings, GAIT might, after en internal trsnsfonaation, becane part 
of the nev/institutional set-up to deal t-dth tariff questions. The machinery 
to be expected from'the Conference "would depend upon the policy that emerged. 
The ré̂ ohai'eccáiomic' coEonissions of the United Nations would be entrusted with 
the task of analysing the economic development of the regions in the light of 
the decisions of the pemanenb Trade Conference, 
42, The discussion concentrated primarily on the following points: the GAIT, 
the position of primary commodities in world trade and the economies of 
developing countries, regional groupings end the need to present an African 
point of view at the Trade Conference, 
43" Some doubts iirere expressed whether one vould be able to reach a solution 
on the pixiblems facing African countries witliin the framework of GATT. The view 
was expressed that the proposed permanent Trade Conference and GATT vjould be 
oonplementary to each other in the efforts at providing developing countries 
vd.-oh the necessary resources for development. While the GATT had a well 
established mechsnism for negotiations on tariffs and related matters, the UN 
Conference wuld have greater political and doctrinal authority and be capable 
of more effectively influencing the thinking of the governments of the world, 
44a Special attention was draw to ccamoociity trade, wMch is most important for 
African countries. It was clear that governmejnts of Member States considered 
that existing ccanmodity agreements failed to provide an efficient solution to 
the trading needs of African countries. The meeting noted vriLth satisfaction 
the progress made by the Secretariat of the ESA on the study on multi-commodity 
agreements requested by the Commission in resolution 79 (V) at its fifth sesa-ont. 
Special mention was also made of the international organization of markets 
proposed by some countries at the second session of the Preparatory Committee 
/of the Conference, 
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of the Cónfeíéncéi arid hopes were expressed that this might constitute the 
first step on the road to a niore equitable distribution of world income. 
Reference was made to the possibilitŷ  of instituting a schome for ccanpensatory 
financing. The meeting felt that sudi a scheme should be put into force as 
soon as possible and recoimnended that this questions be discussed at the 
sixth session of the Economic Commission for Africa. 
45» Considerable attention was devoted to matters related to the creation of 
regional grov̂ iings and the association of certain African countries to the 
European Econanic Community, Some delegations expressed the hope that the 
maabers of the EEC and the associated states in the implementation of their 
reciprocal preferential arrangements would take adequate measures to avoid 
adverse effects on thé trade of non-associated developing states and ultimately 
the economy of Africa. It was on the other hand generally recognized that it 
would be necessary to look for a more permanent solution without inpairing the 
economic deveLopment of the ĝ sociated states» In that connexicm the Conmittee 
was informed that the present Convention of Association was of limited duration. 
There was however, no need for preferences for developed countries in the 
markets of developing countries. In that connexion it was suggested that 
developed countries remove -or reduce to the largest possible extent- the 
different trade barriers inqiosed on imports from developing comtries tdthoub 
claóiaing reciprocity in treatment from them, 
460 The question of the role and place of the African Common Market in the 
context of the present movement towards an integrated world economy was raised. 
Related to this qxiestion was the future of sub-regicaial groupings within the 
African Common Market, It was stressed that the creation of an African Common 
Market was a great step forward viiich should be welcomed by the other moabers 
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of the wprXd. 9omn;unity. The unanimous-opinion/that- it woulĉ  slsO' be 'heCessary 
to expand trade Tfiith other continents was repeated. Regarding :the sub-regional 
approach in the estaTaLisiment of a conmon market in- Africa, iit rwas stated that "fee 
greater the nmber of participating countries, the more benefits could be 
reaped from specialization end division of labour. 
47. J.t.wê  strongly felt that African countries must meet and discuss the 
various issues to be raised at the Conference with the view to creating a commcn 
stand so th?t this outstanding event vrould. yield maiámum;benefit s for the 
regic^. The Committee recorgnized that it Was necessary to reconcile the views 
of African governments in order to work out concrete proposals and that it was 
iiEportant to cultivate greater mderstanding and goodxdJl among African coun-
tries GO as to avoid differences of ê Dproaches at the Conference, In that 
connexion the Executive Secretary was requested to prepare a summary'of the 
main issues to be raised at the Conference yá.th recommendatí.'ons regarding points 
that should be stressed by African Governments and present this paper for 
extensive discussion at the sixth session of the Commissioiu 
Expansion of ,Afric^ Tr^de 
4Se For discussion of this itaa of-the agenda the Comcdttee had -at its disposaül 
a study of Africa's trade with Asia (E/GIi»14/STC/23)i a stxidy on bilateral trade 
and payments agreements in Africa (E/GH*14/STC/24 and Corral), md an infor-» 
mation paper on recent, developments in comiuodity stabilization (E/CN,l4/SrC/28 
and Add.l), . . ̂  . . • • • 
49. The Committee noted that Africa's trade xvith Asia remained'low and that 
Afric^ e:5qpca?ts to Asian countries excluding Japan was loxíer in 1962 than in' 
194S, It vias also observed that Asia sells more to Africa that it buys fran the 




Asian donsuméjrs» Indeed Asia buys nothing from some African countries* 
50, It was generally agreed thali measures should be taken to provide more 
favourable conditions for such trade* The Comnittee was infomed about the 
positive results of certain quantitative foreign trade controls imposed by 
one African country on its trade with its main Asian trading partner̂  Japan, 
51, The Ccnmittee recognized the role bilateral agresnents mi^t play in the 
efforts of African countries to achieve an expansion and diversificaticai of 
their exports, an improvanent in their terms of trade and stabilization of their 
volume of e;35)ortSr Several delegations drew the attention of the Committee to 
certain paragraphs of the secretariat study dealing with agresnents entered into 
by African countries of the Franc Zone, The Committee was info rmed that 
participation of France in the negotiation of trade agreemants was left to 
their discretion after the attainment of independence and only in a few instances 
had advantage been taken of thi? arrangement. For practical reasons authority 
was in certain cases delegated to the French representatives in negotiation of 
less important agreements. It was pointed out that the pitocedure followed 
should be considered in the light of the general agreements of co-operation 
concluded between France and the African countries of the Franc Zone» 
52, Regarding certain paragraphs on monetary developments in the secretariat's 
study it was stressed that any monetary measures which African countries had 
taken were in no case due to external pressure, and that measures for controlling 
foreign trade and foreign exchange had be^ taken in some countries without any 
preferential clauses. 
53» Deep concern was expressed about the downward traid and the violent 
fluctuations in canmodity prices, particularly in view of the significant role 




to synthetic substitutes and competing agr.iailtural products of temperate • 
clinate industrialized countries. Special reference- vas.madQ, to the use of 
subsidies by these countries to expand and promote agriqxiltî ral ..production and 
the detrimaatal affects of this policy on primary ecminodity.;iiiarkets,«: 
54» It was agreed that the gradual elimination of tariffs, w d pther restric-
tions on the import of primary products in industriali;Zeid.,cpiintries,. particulaj?! ; 
foodstuffs and beverages, could make a significant contribution to the expandió-, 
of trade between African and developed countries. In that connexion the view-
was expressed that a reduction or elimination of import duties in order to have 
the desired effect should be combined Tidth a simxiltaneous reduction of internal 
taxes on tíiese products and goods derived from them» Some delegates considered 
that these measures in thQnse2.yes were inadequate to solve the problan of 
foreign exchange receipts of the developing African countries, Ihey. therefore 
proposed that commodity producers should be given guarantees concerning pricec 
and if possible quantities of the commodities which they could sell on world 
markets. 
Trade Promotion 
55, For discussion of this iton of the agenda the CcHnmittee had before it a " 
report prepared by GtATT on training courses in foreigi trade and commercial 
policy (E/CN,14/3TC/30 and Add,l), a progress report on training of African 
customs officials (E/GN,l4/STC/3l); a progress report on trade intelligence 
(E/GN,14/3TC/29) and a note subnitted by the Government of the United Arab 
Republic regarding the organization of ̂ n African. Trade.Fair in-Cairo 
(E/CN,1A/STC/35). -. ... 
56« ihe twofold role of training in the promotion of trade was stressed, first! 




and secondly in order to provide for an up-to-date and efficient customs 
administration. The Gonsmittee noted with approval the combinedGATT/ECA course 
in foreign trade and coiimercial policy and the EGA customs training programme. 
It also observed the absence so far of any joint residential African customs 
training collage (on the lines of the National Customs School at Neuilly), and 
was infonned about the proposal to establish such a college shortly for certain 
French speaking countries» 
57« The representative of'the Custans Co-operation Council drew the attention 
of the meeting to a study of training facilities of member countries which would 
be available to developing countries. It was proposed to channel the placing of 
trainees throxigh the Council, Likewise the recruitment of experts needed for 
technical assistance in customs matters could be effected in the same manner. 
The Council offered assistance in customs training in close co-operation with 
the secretariat of the EGA, 
58, Several delegations informed the meeting that in their countries there 
existed trade intelligence bodies which played an important part in the framing 
of their foreign trade policy and regretted that no moition had been made of 
them in the secretariat report. The Executive Secretary pointed out that the 
report had been prepared on the basis of infomation received from governments 
up to 25 October in a reply to a questionnaire circulated by the secretariat 
15 February 1963. The secretariat would" be happy to receive any additional 
information from governments which were not included in the report. The Conanittee 
recommended that, taking into account the importance of adequate trade 
intelligence services, the sixth session of the EGA should propose to member 
countries to set up national intelligoice agalcies capable of providing studies 
and reports to policy-making bodies, It was also suggested that an information 
/agency should 
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agency should be established on a regional sCalei.._The Jbcecutive Secretary 
informed- -tóe'meeting ifeai". the secretariat of the K3Á-would assist-member 
govehnméntá iá séttiñg up or re-organizing natiónál trade^intelligéace units, 
but that a central unit could not be established.within the S:ecretariat, 
•59, A wide range of views Wgs expressed during the discussion on the arpangeat' 
of an African Trade Fair» The UAR delegation referred;, to the. note submitted 'v 
the secret-iriat regarding the organization of an African Trade Fair in Cairo; -̂.w 
the secretariat offered to trananit this proposal to the sixth session of thw 
Commission for its consideration, 
Ó0, A number of dele^tions announced their plans for the organization of 
national trade fairs in which other African countries could participaî ei The 
high cost of participating in these various fairs and the.lack of co-̂ ordination 
regarding their timing was stressed by some delegations. The view -was also 
expressed, concerning the arrangement of an African Trade Fair, that before 
considering the technical aspects, the Ccsmnittee might r&«camine the objectives 
of such a Fair, The question was raised whether a sufficient number of overseas 
buyers would cone, and whetehr the net effect would not tend to promote imports 
into Africa rather than African exports. It might perhaps be cheaper and more 
effective for African countries,to mount Joint 8::diibits at international fairs 
abroad. It v̂ as the opinion of a number of delegations that an African Trade 
Fair would serve a very useful purpose in acquainting African businessmen with 
one another, publishing African products and in promoting intra-African trade» 
The ICC and the CCG suggested that contacts be made with the Union of Inter-
national Fairs which could supply valuable advice, A suggestion was also made 




Programftie of '''Qrk, ajid Priorities 
61. In connexion with item 10-03 {document E/t;N.14/STC/32) the Executive 
SecretaiT" observed that in the perspective of the Secretariates total work 
programme and urgent priorities it would not be possible to treat the subject 
adequately, Hé suggested that this item be confined to the assembling by the 
secretariat of technical material pertaining to the organization of trade fairs 
for forwarding to those African governmoits interested in it, and that full use 
be made by such countries of the facilities offered by the ICG and CCC, EGA 
could also arrange for services of experts in this matter to be put at the 
disposal of interested governments, 
62, Regarding it«n 10-05 the secretariat proposed that, in view of the apparent 
lack of initiative on the part of the member governments towards the convening 
of the conference of African businessmen and the relatively low priority of this 
project,it be either deferred or deleted fran the work programme. An alternative 
way of achieving the same objective would be for manber governments to send to 
future meetings of tiie Standing Gcranittee on Trade representatives of business 
and chambers of commerce to discuss possible fields of co-operation among them, 
A number of delegations stressed the usefulness of this project, and the last 
suggestion was accepted by the Committee, 
63» The rest of the wórk programme was accepted unchanged by the Committee, 
/SUMMARY CF 
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SUl̂ iMmY OF RECOiii€a\IDATIONS 
FOR, F ü X m E . A C T I O N ; . ^ 
African CCTnmon Marik-et . 
I, The Executive, Secretary was requested to submit á pápér on ̂ ficultLea 
to be resolved prior to the formation of an African 'ÓomMn'Market, 
positive steps to be taken, commodities which "áay be traded among 
African countries and measures for the promotion of intra-African 
trade (work programme item 1-01)• 
II» The Executive Secretary was requested to undertake a study of ti» 
international obligations which may have a bearing on the scope of an 
African Common Market and the speed with which it could be established, 
and suggest formulas by which the African countries could discharge 
these obligations and at the same time speed up the process of inte~ 
gration, (work porgramme item l-Ol). 
III» The Executive Secretary was requested to assist African governments 
in adapting their custo..as tariffs to the Brussels nomenclature" (work 
programme item l-Ol). 
IV, The Executive Secretary was requested to draw up the relevant docu-
ments and draft conventions (based upon the outline of action suggest 
ed in document E/CN„14/3TC/20) in consultation with African, govern-
ments (work programme item 1-01). 
Vc The Executive Secretary was requested to keep in close touch with the 
GATT secretariat in carrying out further work in regard to the formation 
of an African Common Market so that the project could be elaborated and 
finalized in harmony with the technical requirements of GATT (work 
programme item l-Ol). 
VI. The Conaoittee recommended to the sixth session of the Commission that 
following the West African meeting on harmonization of industrial 
developnent plans other African sub-regions might be invited to 
convene similar meetings (work programme item 1-01). 
VII, The Executive Secretary was requested to study the various aspects 
of the special problems facing land-locked countries (work programme 
item 1-04). 
The United Nations 
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The United Nations Coni'erertce on Trade and PeveiopiBsnt 
VIII» The Executive Secretary was requested to prepare a summary of the 
maî ,,issues to be raised at the United Nations CoKference on Trade 
and Dev^opstent with recoinmehdations regarding points that should be 
stressed by African governments and present this paper for extensive 
discussion at the sixth session of the conaBission (work programe 
item ). 
DC, The ̂ ecutive Secretary was requested to study in Collaboration with 
the Standing Cofflmittee of the Permanent Trade Conference the effects 
of the aln»st total control of invisible tráde by foreign countries 
on African econojnies with special reference to insurance of imports 
and exports (work programme item ). 
Trade Promotion 
X, The sixth session of the Commission was requested to propose to 
member countries to set up national intelligence agencies capable 
of providing studies aftd report to policy-making bodies (work pro*-
granan© item 1-06), 
Miscellaneous 
XI« The Executive Secretary was requested to initiate a study of freight 
rates (for sea, land and air transport) (work programme item ). 
XII, The sixth session of the Commission was requested to set up a Standing 
Committee on Economic Development (work programme item ), 


